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a b s t r a c t

The nocturnal boundary layer in Houston, Texas was studied using a high temporal and vertical reso-
lution tethersonde system on four nights during the Texas Air Quality Study II (TexAQS II) in August and
September 2006. The launch site was on the University of Houston campus located approximately 4 km
from downtown Houston. Of particular interest was the evolution of the nocturnal surface inversion and
the wind flows within the boundary layer. The land–sea breeze oscillation in Houston has important
implications for air quality as the cycle can impact ozone concentrations through pollutant advection and
recirculation. The results showed that a weakly stable surface inversion averaging in depth between 145
and 200 m AGL formed on each of the experiment nights, typically within 2–3 h after sunset. Tether-
sonde vertical winds were compared with two other Houston data sets (High Resolution Doppler Lidar
and radar wind profiler) from locations near the coastline and good agreement was found, albeit with
a temporal lag at the tethersonde site. This comparison revealed development of a land breeze on three
nights which began near the coastline and propagated inland both horizontally and vertically with time.
The vertical temperature structure was significantly modified on one night at the tethersonde site after
the land breeze wind shift, exhibiting near-adiabatic profiles below 100 m AGL.

� 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The Houston metropolitan area in southeast Texas is a non-
attainment region under United States federal ozone standards and
development of an effective pollution control strategy for the
region is ongoing. Although progress has been made in improving
air quality, continued economic and population growth in the
Houston area creates additional challenges. In March 2008,
the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) lowered
the primary standard for 8-h average ozone levels from 84 parts per
billion (ppbv) to 75 ppbv (EPA, 2008), further complicating the
region’s issues.

The Texas Air Quality Study II (TexAQS II) was conducted in
August and September 2006 and was designed to collect
a comprehensive data set of chemical and meteorological obser-
vations to further the understanding of urban pollution formation
þ1 713 748 7906.
).
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and transport in eastern Texas, including the greater Houston area.
The goals of the research discussed here are to increase the current
understanding of the nocturnal planetary boundary layer (NBL) and
nighttime wind flows in Houston through observations taken
during TexAQS II. Collected primarily via tethersonde, this high
resolution data set (both temporally and vertically) provides
information about the NBL evolution in an urban area on four
nights, including the height of the boundary layer (BL), the near-
surface atmospheric stability, and the effect of wind flows on the
NBL structure. To our knowledge, few other nocturnal data sets of
vertical meteorological profiles exist for this area. Those sets
include Doppler radar wind profiles from the La Porte airport
(during TexAQS II and TexAQS-2000) and High Resolution Doppler
Lidar and rawinsondes from the NOAA Research Vessel Ronald H.
Brown (Ron Brown) (during TexAQS II) (J. Nielsen-Gammon,
personal communication, 2008).

The BL height determines the volume available for dispersion of
pollutants released at the surface, therefore it is a key input to air
quality models. Within the BL, the atmospheric stability and wind
structure influence the spatial and temporal extent of the pollutant
mixing. Currently, the ability to reliably determine the height of the
BL under all conditions is an unsolved scientific problem (Seibert
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Fig. 1. Map of Houston, Texas metropolitan area. Locations of interest are marked as
follows: downtown central business district (star), University of Houston campus
(tethersonde and rawinsonde launch site, open diamond), La Porte radar wind profiler
(open circle), NOAA Research Vessel Ronald H. Brown on night 1 (square) and nights 2
and 3 (closed circle).
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et al., 2000) and thus modelers are left with imperfect parame-
terizations. The NBL typically belongs to the category of stable BLs,
which are particularly challenging to parameterize and test because
they vary in structure and duration and are difficult to observe
(Teixeira et al., 2008). Also, the NBL evolution in an urban area is
more complex than in a rural area because the urban NBL is
influenced by mechanical and thermal turbulence generated by
roughness elements such as buildings, different radiative proper-
ties of heterogeneous surfaces, and anthropogenic heat sources
(Oke, 1978; Dabberdt et al., 2004).

The definition of the NBL is extensively discussed in the litera-
ture. For example, Berman et al. (1999) and Seibert et al. (2000)
characterize the NBL as composed of two sections – the near-
surface layer with continuous turbulence and a higher layer of
intermittent turbulence. The near-surface layer is termed the
mixing height and the top of the second layer coincides with the
top of the nocturnal surface temperature inversion (NSI). André and
Mahrt (1982) note that the NSI develops due to a cooling ground
surface, clear-air radiative cooling, and horizontal advection. Ber-
man et al. (1999) discuss the NSI as the ‘‘upper boundary on the air’s
dispersive ability at night’’ over a highly urbanized area and note
that although the turbulence above the mixing height may be weak
and sporadic, pollutants may slowly disperse throughout the stable
layer capped by the NSI.

Houston’s coastal location and complex coastline (incorporating
Galveston Bay and the Gulf of Mexico) also complicate urban BL
dynamics through a diurnal land–sea breeze oscillation created by
thermal forcing between the land and the water (Banta et al., 2005;
Darby, 2005). As discussed in Banta et al. (2005), the Coriolis force
turns the wind vector steadily clockwise in the lower levels over the
24-h heating and cooling cycle; this cycle is near maximum
amplitude in Houston due to its location at 30� North latitude. The
land breeze portion of the oscillation is one focus of this study, in
particular how it propagates across the area and interacts with the
NBL structure. A Houston land breeze is defined here as offshore
flow from the northwest or north, whereas bay and sea breeze
references encompass east–southeast to south onshore winds. Two
studies in east-central Florida found nocturnal land breezes which
formed inland and moved to the coastline (Zhong and Takle, 1992;
Case et al., 2005). In contrast, initial land breeze formation near the
coastline was noted in a numerical simulation of a flat coastal urban
environment at 45� North latitude (Martilli, 2003).

During periods of weak synoptic flow, this local-scale land–sea
breeze cycle can dominate Houston’s meteorology and affect air
quality through pollutant advection and recirculation. Land–sea
breeze recirculation impacts on air quality have been found in other
coastal cities such as Athens, Greece (Clappier et al., 2000; Grossi
et al., 2000) and Los Angeles, California (Lu and Turco, 1996).
Topography also plays an important role in the oscillation; for
example, Houston’s flat coastal plain allows the winds to rotate
through the entire diurnal cycle without interference from nearby
mountains as found in Athens and Los Angeles.

In Houston, northwesterly offshore flow overnight can advect
previous-day and current-morning ozone and ozone precursors
over Galveston Bay or the Gulf of Mexico. As the oscillation
continues, winds turn easterly later in the morning, advecting
industrial emissions from the Houston Ship Channel’s petrochem-
ical and refinery complexes into the metropolitan area (Rappen-
glück et al., 2008). Subsequent onshore bay or sea breeze
development can return the pollutants advected earlier over the
water to the city where they may combine with local emissions to
significantly impact ozone production and concentrations during
the afternoon. Banta et al. (2005) discuss an August recirculation
pollution episode in Houston during TexAQS-2000 through an in-
depth case study. An additional TexAQS-2000 analysis found that
significant spatial variations in the daytime mixing height exist
throughout the Houston area (Nielsen-Gammon et al., 2008),
which may further complicate air quality conditions. These two
TexAQS-2000 analyses (and also Darby, 2005), primarily address
daytime observations; there has not yet been a focused study on
nighttime boundary layer conditions.

2. Methods

2.1. Site description

The vertical sounding experiment site was on the University of
Houston campus (UH), centrally located approximately 4 km
southeast of downtown Houston (Fig. 1). UH has an elevation of
11 m above sea level and is comprised of 2.2 km2 of flat terrain with
a mix of low to mid-rise buildings, trees and other vegetation, and
asphalt parking lots. The only high-rise buildings on campus are the
18-story (65 m) Moody Tower dormitories located 0.75 km south of
the launch site. The launch site was surrounded by parking lots,
several one-story trailers to the northeast, and a sparse mix of grass
and trees. Although the launch site was located close to the city
center, the campus environment lent a more suburban feel as
compared with a downtown site with a dense group of high-rise
buildings.

2.2. Instrumentation and measurements

Vaisala, Inc.’s DigiCora III Tethersonde System was used for the
experiments. All the soundings were taken consecutively in profile
mode using the same TTS-111 tethersonde. Meteorological
parameters (atmospheric pressure, ambient/potential temperature,
relative humidity, and wind speed/direction) were measured at
1 Hz with the tethersonde’s HUMICAP�, BAROCAP�, and THER-
MOCAP� sensors, and a cup anemometer. The sonde ascent rate
averaged 1–2 m s�1.

Soundings were performed on four overnight periods in 2006:
August 31–September 1, September 1–2, September 7–8, and
September 14–15. The measurement periods coincided with the
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TexAQS II campaign’s Intensive Observational Periods (IOPs) during
which Houston was expected to experience 8-h average ozone
concentrations greater than 84 ppbv.

Tethersonde measurements were taken at varying intervals from
approximately 2000 CST (central standard time) through the
following morning. However, on September 1–2 the soundings did
not begin until after 2300 CST. Vertical profile heights averaged
250 m above ground level (AGL), with a few profiles up to 400 m AGL.
A total of 161 tethersonde soundings were taken during the
campaign and half of these are associated with the overnight periods.

To increase the temporal coverage of vertical profiles, the teth-
ersonde data set was supplemented by soundings taken with Vai-
sala, Inc. RS-92-SGP rawinsondes. The rawinsondes were launched
during IOPs from the same site at UH at 2100, 0000, 0400, and 0600
CST and averaged ascent rates of 5 m s�1 with a 0.5-Hz data capture
rate.

2.3. Data processing

The NBL heights discussed here are the observed heights of the
NSI because turbulence measurements were not taken at the
observation site during the overnight experiments. Other NBL
height determination methods were also considered in the anal-
ysis: height of the low-level wind maximum, height where
Richardson number exceeded a critical value, and height at which
relative humidity (or water vapor mixing ratio) exhibited clear
discontinuity (André and Mahrt, 1982; Berman et al., 1999). All four
methods may yield a different NBL height for the same profile
Fig. 2. Skew-T diagrams from 0000 CST rawinsonde soundings (launched from University o
1–2, 2006), (c) night 3 (September 7–8, 2006), and (d) night 4 (September 14–15, 2006). R
because each parameter’s vertical structure is influenced differ-
ently by processes occurring at the surface and in the atmosphere
(see Seibert et al., 2000). Overall, the NSI height method was
superior in yielding more consistent results across all profiles. A
shortcoming of this method included difficulty identifying a clear
top to the inversion layer because cooling occurred throughout the
troposphere. Also, unlike the Richardson number analysis, the NSI
method did not incorporate mechanical and thermal turbulence
into the NBL height determination. A bulk Richardson number
analysis was conducted as well, but the results were uncertain.

NSI height was determined using virtual potential temperature
(qv) profiles, and vertical sounding data were averaged into 5-m
layers for analysis. Potential temperature removes the dry adiabatic
temperature change experienced by air parcels as they are lifted
and allows the stability of an air layer to be more easily determined
which is key when considering diffusion of pollutants (Oke and
East, 1971). qv adjusts the data further to remove the effects of water
vapor on air density (important in a very humid location such as
Houston). qv was used instead of equivalent potential temperature
because no condensation occurred during ascent.

Because the NSI height was not clear-cut, we identified an
elevated layer or range within which the NSI top was likely to
reside, bracketing the inversion top. The range midpoint was set as
the NSI height for analysis. To determine the elevated range,
subjective visual inspection was coupled with objective calcula-
tions of the vertical qv gradient (dqvdz�1) over running 30-m layers.
Within each vertical profile, near-zero values of dqvdz�1 (repre-
senting slightly stable or neutral layers) were used to set the upper
f Houston campus): (a) night 1 (August 31–September 1, 2006), (b) night 2 (September
ight line is temperature and left line is dew point temperature.
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and lower limits of the range. Visual inspection and comparison of
previous and subsequent profiles were then used to fine-tune the
range for each profile.

2.4. Comparison data sets

On three of the nights, High Resolution Doppler Lidar (HRDL)
vertical wind profiles were available from the Ron Brown to
compare with the tethersonde data. The ship was located in the
Gulf of Mexico just off Galveston Island on night 1, and during
nights 2 and 3 the ship was located in Barbour’s Cut at the head of
Galveston Bay (32 km east–southeast from UH) (Fig. 1). The HRDL,
built by NOAA Earth System Research Laboratory, is a 2-mm wave-
length coherent Doppler lidar used to measure lower-tropospheric
winds in clear-air conditions (Grund et al., 2001). During TexAQS II,
Table 1
Summary of nocturnal surface inversion and other statistics for experiment nights in 20

August 31–September

Sunset (CST) 1845
Sunrise (CST) 0559
Inversion first apparent in temperature profiles (CST) 2100
Mean surface inversion height (m AGL) 145
Standard deviation of inversion height (m) 60
Range of inversion heights overnight (m AGL) 99–285
Peak inversion strength (qv, in K) 2.3
Inversion gradient at peak inversion strength (K m�1) 0.008
Peak inversion time (CST) 0600
Mean water vapor mixing ratio in the vertical (g kg�1) 14.4

a The first sounding was conducted at this time, 3–4 h later than the first sounding on
the HRDL performed continuous scanning measurements of BL
winds and relative aerosol backscatter. The 30 m range-resolved
lidar velocity and backscatter data were used to derive 15-min
profiles of BL horizontal mean wind speed and direction and other
products from the surface up through the top of the aerosol BL.

On all four nights, vertical wind profiles from the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality’s 915-MHz radar wind
profiler located at the La Porte, Texas airport were available for
comparison to the tethersonde data. The La Porte site was located
just west of Galveston Bay, 27 km from UH towards the east–
southeast (Fig. 1). Temporal resolution of the data set was 1 h, the
wind profiler minimum height was 128 m AGL, and height reso-
lution was 58 m (W.M. Angevine, personal communication, 2008).
Therefore, it was only compared with the tethersonde at 128 m AGL
and above.
06.

1 September 1–2 September 7–8 September 14–15

1844 1837 1828
0559 0602 0606
2325a 2100 2240
203 161 144
47 48 32
142–257 98–237 98–210
2.7 3.3 1.6
0.010 0.016 0.012
0525 0600 0529
16.9 14.3 18.1

other nights presented.
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2.5. Possible study limitations

Due to UH’s proximity to Houston’s Hobby Airport, the height of
the tethersonde was restricted to the lowest part of the troposphere
by the Federal Aviation Administration regulations. Therefore,
some soundings were not able to reach the top of the NSI based on
our height determination procedure. In most of the soundings, qv

continuously increased with height within the troposphere, a not
uncommon occurrence as discussed in Mahrt et al. (1982) and
Dabberdt et al. (2004). As a result, discerning the top of the NSI was
challenging and it is possible that our identification of the NSI top
was too low because of the limited vertical reach of the instrument.
Additionally, the rawinsonde soundings used to supplement the
data set had coarser vertical resolution and lacked the fine-scale
features of the tethersonde profiles, making the identification of
the NSI height from these soundings more difficult.

Because the overnight soundings were conducted only on IOP
days, the synoptic conditions were fairly similar (see Section 3.1)
and the results may only reflect NBL development under these
specific meteorological circumstances. Reference soundings were
not conducted during other overnight periods, such as ones with
stronger winds, to provide measurements for comparison.

3. Results

3.1. Synoptic overview

Synoptic conditions during all four overnight periods were
influenced by the passage of cold fronts through Houston within
the previous 48–72 h. Synoptic forcing on all these nights was weak
and tethersonde mean wind speeds in the lowest 50 m AGL were
light, averaging 1–2.5 m s�1 from 2300 to 0300 CST and 1–2 m s�1

from 0300 to 0600 CST.
On night 1 (August 31–September 1) and night 2 (September 1–

2), the Houston area was to the east of a 500-hPa geopotential
height ridge axis, and upper-level winds were northerly. At the
surface, a center of high pressure was due south of Houston on both
nights; it was along the Texas coastline on night 1 and in the Gulf of
Mexico on night 2. On night 3 (September 7–8), the surface pres-
sure gradient was very weak, Houston was to the east of a minor
500-hPa geopotential height ridge axis, and upper-level flows were
zonal from the west. Night 4 (September 14–15) also had weak
500-hPa ridging to the west of Houston and westerly zonal flow at
upper levels, but surface conditions were different than the other
nights – a meridional pressure gradient over the Great Plains and
a large dome of surface high pressure northeast of Texas created
light onshore flow from the Gulf of Mexico.

The rawinsonde profiles revealed that night 1 had significant
upper-level subsidence from a capping inversion structure (Fig. 2a).
The first inversion was at 700 hPa (3.2 km), accompanied by very
dry air. This inversion remained in place on night 2 (Fig. 2b), but it
had ascended to about 575 hPa (4.8 km) and weakened as evi-
denced by its slightly moister air. Similar upper-level subsidence
was in place on night 3 (Fig. 2c), although the air was not as dry as
on night 1. The lowest cap was again at 700 hPa (3.2 km). On night
4, there was no significant capping inversion (Fig. 2d).

Mostly clear skies prevailed on night 1, while nights 2 and 3 had
broken high clouds (ceiling at least 7600 m per METARs from
Hobby Airport). Night 4 was mostly clear until 0500 CST when
scattered and broken low clouds (750–900 m) were present. Mean
water vapor mixing ratios varied in the sampled vertical columns
for each night depending on how rapidly the drier air behind the
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3–7 m s�1, no feather is <3 m s�1, and a circle is calm winds. Rawinsonde profiles are indicated by an ‘‘R’’ following the profile time. Black star on each profile indicates nocturnal
surface inversion height. Black bars underneath the time represent land breeze profiles.
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cold front moved off to the east. Nights 1 and 3 had air masses
averaging 14 g kg�1 of water vapor (per kg of dry air), while nights 2
and 4 experienced more humid conditions with ratios averaging
17 g kg�1 and 18 g kg�1, respectively.

3.2. Nocturnal surface inversion height

Previous studies of the NBL in urban locales have found unstable
and neutral near-surface layers capped by elevated temperature
Fig. 6. Vertical mean wind profiles from NOAA High Resolution Doppler Lidar from 2000 to
into the wind, and color scale indicates speeds. (For interpretation of the references to colo
inversions, e.g. in Minneapolis – St. Paul (Baker et al., 1969), Cin-
cinnati (Clarke, 1969), Montreal (Oke and East, 1971), and St. Louis
(Godowitch et al., 1985). Several of the Houston soundings
exhibited near-adiabatic lower layers, but primarily our tether-
sonde results more closely resembled the stable or weakly stable
near-surface layers observed in urban studies conducted in Pune,
India (Vernekar et al., 1993), Hanover, Germany (Emeis and Türk,
2004), Basel, Switzerland (Rotach et al., 2005), Helsinki, Finland
(Eresmaa et al., 2006), and Washington, D.C. (Frehlich et al., 2006).
0800 CST for night 1 (August 31–September 1, 2006). Winds are in m s�1, barbs point
r in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).



Fig. 7. Vertical mean wind profiles from NOAA High Resolution Doppler Lidar from 2000 to 0800 CST for night 2 (September 1–2, 2006). Winds are in m s�1, barbs point into the
wind, and color scale indicates speeds. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).
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We attribute the NSI development to the open urban canopy
environment of the launch site which allowed more efficient
surface cooling to occur versus at denser urban sites.

On all four nights an NSI developed, capped by a near-neutral
residual layer. Fig. 3 shows selected qv profiles for each night.
Similar to the findings in Godowitch et al. (1985), the inversion
developed within 2–3 h after sunset (w1840 CST), although on
night 4 it did not form until 4 h after sunset. The mean NSI heights
for nights 1, 2, 3, and 4 were 145 m, 203 m, 161 m, and 144 m,
respectively, and as expected the peak inversion strength occurred
at or right before sunrise (w0600 CST), varying from 1.6 K to 3.3 K
(measured as qv difference between surface and NSI top). Although
wind speed differences were slight among the nights, the mean
inversion height was greater and the inversion was stronger on
nights 2 and 3 which had the lowest mean wind speeds below
200 m AGL, indicating less mechanical mixing. Table 1 provides NSI
statistics in more detail for each night.

The NSI temporal evolution followed a similar pattern each
night with a fairly steady inversion height for several hours after
formation (Fig. 4). But, it is interesting to note that the NSI height
subsequently increased during the hours before sunrise, generally
between 0300 and 0600 CST. This visual effect was confirmed
through an objective calculation of the rate of increase in NSI height
(in m min�1) in order to remove any bias in the data set due to
irregular sounding intervals.

The influence of urban thermal and mechanical turbulence can
be seen on two of the nights in several vertical qv profiles with near-
Fig. 8. Vertical mean wind profiles from NOAA High Resolution Doppler Lidar from 2000 to
wind, and color scale indicates speeds. (For interpretation of the references to color in this
adiabatic layers below 100 m AGL. The high resolution tethersonde
captured these structures more effectively than the rawinsondes.
On night 3, these layers were present in the 0449 and 0507 CST
soundings (Fig. 3c), and appear to have resulted from an abrupt
wind shift advecting a cooler air mass above the surface and
enhanced vertical mixing from increased wind speed (see Section
3.3). The development of these near-adiabatic structures also
coincided with an increase in the NSI height.

The other near-adiabatic layers occurred on night 4 and can
be seen in soundings taken at 0152 and 0555 CST (Fig. 3d). The
NSI evolution was unique on this night relative to the other three
– the NSI took longer to form and surface cooling was limited,
resulting in a weak inversion (Fig. 4d). The main differences on
this night were synoptically driven onshore flow, more abundant
atmospheric water vapor present in the vertical column, and
morning low cloud formation. The mean wind speeds in the
lowest 200 m AGL were similar to the speeds on night 1 (and less
than 2 m s�1 faster than nights 2 and 3), so greater mechanical
turbulence does not seem to be the cause of the weak inversion.
A potential reason for the lack of surface cooling is the interac-
tion of outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) released from the
urban surfaces around the launch site with the atmospheric
water vapor and clouds. Atmospheric water vapor and cloud
droplets can absorb OLR and re-radiate it towards the surface,
limiting the extent of surface cooling (Ha and Mahrt, 2003).

We also analyzed the synoptic conditions above the BL to see
if correlations existed between them and the various NSI
0800 CST for night 3 (September 7–8, 2006). Winds are in m s�1, barbs point into the
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).



Fig. 9. Vertical wind profiles from La Porte airport radar wind profiler from 0000 to 2359 CST on night 3 (September 8, 2006). Winds are in m s�1, barbs point into the wind, and
color scale indicates speeds. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).
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characteristics on different nights (such as NSI strength or height).
This analysis revealed no obvious correlation between the inver-
sion characteristics and the parameters such as upper-level subsi-
dence, strong directional wind shear below 1 km, or upper-level
wind direction and speed.

3.3. Vertical wind structure

This section discusses the vertical wind structure evolution on
each night at the UH launch site. On night 1 (Fig. 5a), Houston’s
diurnal wind oscillation was evident in the tethersonde data with
winds throughout the profiles veering with time from south to
southwest (by 2230 CST) and continuing to west–southwest
through 0530 CST. By 0600 CST, an apparent land breeze had
developed in the lower 100 m AGL with winds from the northwest.
The winds above became northwesterly also shortly after 0700 CST.
Before midnight, wind speeds in the BL ranged from 2.5 m s�1 near
the surface to 7 m s�1 at 200 m AGL. Between midnight and sunrise
(0559 CST), wind speeds weakened at all levels but maintained the
increase with height, peaking between 5 and 7 m s�1 near the top of
the inversion.

On night 2 (Fig. 5b), the winds also exhibited the land–sea
breeze circulation, but the cycle was more consistent above
100 m AGL than below. This was due to the weak wind speeds
(less than 2 m s�1) in the lower 100 m AGL between midnight
and sunrise (0559 CST) and frictional effects in this layer from
the urban landscape. The northwesterly land breeze onset can be
seen in this lower layer in the 0459 CST sounding, but the winds
were variable after that before they turned consistently north-
westerly and northerly between 0600 and 0630 CST. Above
100 m AGL, however, wind direction veered smoothly through
southwest and west, shifting to a northwest land breeze around
sunrise (0559 CST) (an hour after the layer below) and to
northerly flow by 0700 CST.

On night 3 (Fig. 5c), wind speeds between midnight and sunrise
(0602 CST) were less than 4 m s�1 throughout the vertical profiles,
and less than 1.5 m s�1 in the lowest 50 m AGL. Prior to midnight,
higher speeds prevailed with the southerly sea breeze. Similar to
night 2, the land breeze was observed earlier in the lower-level
winds compared with the upper-level winds. However, on this
night winds shifted abruptly from southerly flow to northerly flow,
coinciding with near-adiabatic vertical temperature structures and
increased NSI height as discussed earlier. The shift was most
evident in the layers above 50 m AGL; below this level winds had
erratic direction due to weak speeds. In the 50–100 m AGL layer, the
wind shift occurred between 0200 and 0300 CST (southwest to
north). From 100–150 m AGL, the winds veered between 0300 and
0330 CST (south to northwest) and from 150 to 200 m AGL, the
winds backed from south to northeast between 0330 and 0500 CST.
By 0600 CST, winds were northeasterly or easterly throughout the
vertical profiles. While this shift was occurring, wind speeds at all
heights weakened to less than 3 m s�1 before increasing after the
shift.

On night 4 (Fig. 5d), southeasterly onshore flow dominated most
of the night, unlike the other three nights. Wind speeds averaged
3.5 m s�1 below 100 m AGL before midnight, decreasing to
2.5 m s�1 between 0300 and 0600 CST. Winds generally backed to
easterly between 0530 and 0830 CST, with the upper levels shifting
later than the lower levels.

3.4. Spatial comparison of vertical soundings

This section compares the vertical winds at UH with those
from the Ron Brown HRDL and the La Porte airport radar wind
profiler. On night 1, the lidar data from the Gulf of Mexico
agreed well with the UH data as the winds veered with time
below 200 m AGL (Fig. 6). The lidar winds also exhibited
a northwesterly land breeze first in the lower 100 m, but the
timing of this (around 0500 CST) was an hour earlier than at UH.
At La Porte, the wind profiles at 128 m and 186 m AGL show that
a northwesterly land breeze developed between 0600 and 0700
CST (not shown); the UH winds did not turn at these levels until
0730 CST.

The night 2 lidar data at Barbour’s Cut showed veering of the
winds with time below 200 m AGL (Fig. 7). The lidar winds had less
directional variability near the surface than UH winds because wind
speeds at UH’s inland location were lighter. In addition, the lidar
profiles represented a mean wind over a w3 km radius area and 3-
min time period whereas the tethersonde profiles were 5-m average
point measurements and thus were subject to small-scale changes in
the winds. Again there was a temporal lag in wind shifts at UH versus
Barbour’s Cut. For example, the lower-level winds shifted from
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westerly to northwesterly (land breeze) in the lidar data between
0330 and 0400 CST, but not until 0500 CST at UH. The La Porte wind
profiles at 128 m and 186 m AGL matched well with UH, showing
west–northwesterly flow between 0500 and 0600 CST (not shown).
But, a sharp wind shift to north at La Porte occurred about 0630 CST,
30 min before the UH winds at these levels.

The lidar data on night 3 from Barbour’s Cut captured the rapid
wind shift in the lowest 150 m AGL (from southerly to northerly/
northeasterly) seen in the UH winds. The lidar winds turned first at
the lower levels also, with the shift moving upward over time
(Fig. 8). As at UH, the lidar winds backed in the 150–200 m layer
from southeast to northeast. Interestingly, though, there was
limited lag (perhaps 30 min at the most) in the timing of wind shifts
between the two data sets as seen in a comparison of the lowest
200 m AGL lidar winds at 0300 CST (Fig. 8) with the 0338 CST UH
winds (Fig. 5c). At La Porte, the winds backed from southeast to
northeast at both the 128 m and the 186 m levels (UH backed only
at 186 m) and any timing lag was small between these two loca-
tions as well (Fig. 9).

On night 4, only the La Porte data set was available for
comparison and it showed southeasterly winds all night similar to
UH. However, while the UH winds had a shift to the east in the 100–
150 m AGL layer around 0745 CST, La Porte’s winds briefly switched
to easterly by 0830 CST and then returned to southeasterly within
2 h.
4. Discussion

The spatial view of the Houston area presented by these three
data sets provides support for the development of a land breeze
in the early morning on the first three nights. The onshore
synoptic flow on the fourth night, although weak, interrupted
the diurnal oscillation and a land breeze did not develop. On the
land breeze nights, the northerly flow began near the coast and
propagated inland horizontally and vertically with time. This
idea is supported by both the turning of the winds at the lower
levels first in the tethersonde and lidar data sets (followed by
the layers above) as well as the delayed measurements of
northerly flow at the inland UH campus versus the two coastal
sites.

The third night was interesting because of the abrupt wind shift
from southerly to northerly and the limited delay between shifts at
the coastal locations and UH compared with the previous two
nights. However, this appears to be another case of land breeze
development due to two factors – the northerly flow propagated
from the surface upward as on the other nights, and the data sets
revealed the winds continuing to veer with time across the region
to become southeasterly in the afternoon, completing the diurnal
oscillation cycle. In addition, the striking change in the qv profiles
provides evidence for mechanical turbulence and advection asso-
ciated with the land breeze, potentially causing the increase in NSI
height observed at this time.

Unlike night 3, the increase in NSI height during the pre-dawn
hours on night 2 cannot be attributed solely to the land breeze. The
height increase coincided with the land breeze, but there is limited
evidence for greater mixing or advection; wind speeds decreased
below 200 m AGL and the qv profiles had little change near the
surface after the breeze commenced. On nights 1 and 4, the NSI
height increase did not seem to be related to changes in wind flows
at all. The wind shift occurred after the height increase on night 1,
and night 4’s winds were relatively constant during the period of
increase. It appears that the BL temperature structure on these
nights was at least partly influenced by radiational cooling. For
example, Fig. 10 shows that on night 1, the atmosphere above 50 m
AGL cooled more extensively than that below. These observations
may provide support for results from nocturnal longwave and
turbulent cooling model simulations conducted by Savijärvi (2006).
Savijärvi’s mid-latitude summertime simulations assumed 10-m
wind speeds of less than 1–1.5 m s�1 and found that longwave,
rather than turbulent, cooling dominated the NBL above about 1 m.
Our 10-m wind speed observations matched this criterion, but our
results showed limited cooling at greater heights than only 1 m.
This difference may partly be attributed to the influence of urban
turbulence at the UH site, while the simulations assumed a smooth
homogeneous surface.

5. Summary

Through a spatial analysis of vertical winds in Houston, we have
shown a diurnal wind oscillation on the three experiment nights
that had weak synoptic forcing. Although the synoptically driven
onshore flow on night 4 was fairly weak, it precluded the full extent
of the local-scale wind cycle from developing. On the nights the
land breeze developed, it began at the coastline and propagated
inland over time, both horizontally and vertically, as seen in the
data sets (lower-level winds turned first and the wind shifted later
at the inland UH site versus the coastal sites).

A weakly stable NSI formed on all four experiment nights at the
urban UH site as seen in the tethersonde vertical temperature
profiles. A stronger and deeper NSI developed on nights with
lighter winds and the weakest NSI occurred on the most humid
night. Averaging in depth between 145 and 200 m AGL, the NSI
typically formed within 2–3 h after sunset and the height remained
relatively constant before increasing during the pre-dawn hours.
The height increase may have been influenced by the land breeze
on two of the nights, with night 3 developing near-adiabatic
temperature structures below 100 m AGL after the wind shift.
Longwave radiational cooling above 50 m AGL may have contrib-
uted to the NSI increase on the other nights.

Our analysis of synoptic conditions above the BL revealed no
obvious correlation between NSI height and strength and upper-
level subsidence, directional wind shear below 1 km, or upper-level
wind flows.
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